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FYI …
Broomfield ranks well in Colorado
for child well-being, health outcomes,
health factors

specific measures used to calculate the rankings include:
adult smoking, obesity, binge drinking, access to primary
care physicians, rates of high school graduation, rates of
violent crime, air pollution levels, unemployment rates and
number of children living in poverty.

Broomfield residents, businesses, non-profit agencies,
schools, faith-based organizations and government
agencies all contribute to creating a healthy community
and a great place to raise children. Recent studies indicate
that this collaboration is working, and working well.

Broomfield ranks sixth in Colorado with regard to health
outcomes and seventh with regard to health factors. The
full report is available online at
www.countyhealthrankings.org.

KIDS COUNT is a national and state-by-state project of
the Annie E. Casey Foundation which tracks the status of
children in the United States. The Colorado Children’s
Campaign produces KIDS COUNT in Colorado! as part of
that project.
This year’s KIDS COUNT in Colorado! takes a close look
at how 25 of Colorado’s largest counties compare across
12 child well-being indicators. Modeled after the state child
well-being comparisons published every year by the Annie
E. Casey Foundation in the national KIDS COUNT Data
Book, this year’s KIDS COUNT in Colorado! report
includes a Colorado Child Well-Being Index.
The index uses 12 measurable indicators to compare child
well-being by county in the areas of health, education, and
family and community. Based on the composite index,
Broomfield ranked second in the State of Colorado in
overall child well-being. The full report is available online
at www.coloradokids.org.
The Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation and the
University of Wisconsin’s
Population Health Institute
have released the third
annual County Health
Rankings. Nearly every
county in the country is
ranked on health outcomes
(how healthy we are) and on
health factors (how healthy
we can be). Examples of

Anniversary video wins Telly
The Telly Awards has named Broomfield’s anniversary
video, Broomfield: Spirit of the American
nd
Dream, a bronze winner in its 32 annual
awards program. The award recognizes
Havey Productions and The City and
County of Broomfield. There were nearly
11,000 entries from all 50 states and
numerous countries in the 2011 program.
This is the first Telly for Broomfield.
Broomfield: Spirit of the American Dream
was entered in the Government Relations
category.
A judging panel of over 500 accomplished industry
professionals, each a past winner of a Silver Telly and a
member of The Silver Telly Council, judged the
competition, upholding the historical standard of
excellence that Telly represents.
The Silver Council evaluated entries to recognize
distinction in creative work. Entries do not compete against
each other but are judged against a high standard of merit.
Less than 10 percent of entries are chosen as Winners of
the Silver Telly, the highest honor. Approximately 25
percent of entries are chosen as Winners of the Bronze
Telly.
The Telly Awards was founded in 1979 and is the premier
award honoring outstanding local, regional, and cable TV
commercials and programs, the finest video and film
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productions, and online commercials, video and films.
Winners represent the best work of the most respected
advertising agencies, production companies, television
stations, cable operators, and corporate video
departments in the world.
Broomfield: Spirit of the American Dream begins at the
dawn of the twentieth century when settlers and ranchers
in the Broomfield area were drawn to the hilly land away
from the growing cities for its clean air, expansive vistas
and country charm. These same qualities inspired
suburban pioneers in the 1950s to create a unique
development on this land, featuring streets curved to the
rolling contours of Broomfield Heights. Broomfield’s story
reveals how Colorado’s first Master Planned Community
— the city by the Turnpike — embodied the new spirit of
the American dream.
The video was produced to commemorate Broomfield’s
th
50 anniversary as a city and tenth as a combined city and
county. Its premier was July 4, 2011. It has been shown
on Colorado PBS Channel 6, and is available on demand
on the Broomfieldgov YouTube channel and on demand
on the city’s website. Copies on DVD are for sale at the
Community Assistance desk in the George Di Ciero City
and County Building, 1 DesCombes Drive.

Annual water report goes out in June
During June, Broomfield’s water customers will receive a
brochure containing information summarizing the quality of
Broomfield’s drinking water during the 2011 calendar year.
The monitoring results contained in the report confirm the
high quality of Broomfield’s drinking water.
Last year, as in years past, Broomfield’s drinking water
met or surpassed all of the applicable standards for the
protection of public health, as well as the recommended
levels for aesthetic qualities.
This report fulfills a regulatory requirement established by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in 1998, which
requires community water systems to distribute annual
“Consumer Confidence Reports” containing specific
information about drinking water contaminants, possible
contaminant sources, water sources, type of treatment,
and health risks.
Broomfield’s 2011 report summarizes the monitoring
results for drinking water and includes water quality
information for both the Broomfield water system and
Denver Water supplies. As required by the regulation, the
report lists the highest contaminant levels detected in
drinking water customers could have received during the
previous calendar year. (If the level reported for Denver
Water was equal to or greater than Broomfield’s level, then
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Denver’s data are listed in the table. The source of the
data is identified by footnotes in the report.)
The Water Quality Report is distributed to all billed
customers as a bill-stuffer in the June water bills. To reach
non-billed consumers, Public Works personnel also deliver
reports to apartment complexes and mobile home parks,
and place copies in locations such as the Library and City
and County Building. The report is also posted on the
website, along with additional information that may be of
interest to the community.

Broomfield named ‘Playful City’
Today’s children spend less time playing outside than any
previous generation, but 213 cities and towns, including
Broomfield, earned recognition from national non-profit
KaBOOM! as 2012 Playful City USA communities for their
efforts to increase play opportunities for children.
According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, play is
critical to healthy brain development. It allows children to
use their creativity while simultaneously developing
imagination, dexterity and physical, cognitive and
emotional strength. Yet today’s children spend less time
playing outside than any previous generation in part
because only 1-in-5 live within walking distance of a park
or playground. The resulting play deficit is having profound
consequences for kids physically, socially and
academically.
Presented by The Humana Foundation, Playful City USA
is a national program advocating for local policies that
increase play opportunities for children and is a key
platform in combating the play deficit.
KaBOOM!, the national non-profit organization dedicated
to saving play, created Playful City USA in 2007 to help
local governments address the play deficit and it is through
mayors, city council members, parks and recreation
departments, school districts and community leaders that
the program succeeds in benefitting children.
Hailing from 41 states, the 213 Playful City USA honorees
range in size from six-time honorees such as Orlando and
Phoenix to first-time recipients like Broomfield and
Independence, Oregon (population: 9,607). These Playful
City USA communities are making a commitment to play
and physical activity by developing unique local action
plans to increase the quantity and quality of play in their
community.
Each of the 2012 Playful City USA communities
demonstrated creative commitments to addressing the
play deficit. Playful City USA celebrates and highlights
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these unique initiatives developed by communities across
the country. A primary goal of Playful City USA is to
encourage cities and towns to share ideas, concepts and
programs in an effort to increase play opportunities for
children.
KaBOOM! selected Broomfield for its outstanding
dedication to play. Broomfield places a strong emphasis
on providing play spaces within close proximity to each
resident and aims to connect them with a sidewalk or trail
system. To increase access further, a city ordinance
requires that each new housing development provides 16
acres of land or a play space for every 1,000 people.
The 213 Playful City USA communities are now eligible for
$15,000, $20,000 and $30,000 grants via Let’s Play, a
community partnership led by Dr Pepper Snapple Group,
to get kids and families active nationwide. Grant recipients
will be announced on June 4, 2012.
For more information on the KaBOOM! Playful City USA
program, including Let’s Play grants and applications for
2013, visit www.playfulcityusa.org.

Volunteers in Sawmill room make
election boxes for November election
A crew of volunteers spearheaded by supervisors at the
Broomfield Community Center’s Sawmill Room, are
creating 16 election boxes for use by the Broomfield
Elections Division.
When existing boxes were deemed inadequate for current
needs and bids collected for this project reflected $1,600
for the purchase of each election box, Elections staff
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approached Recreation Services to discuss the possibility
of making the boxes in-house with volunteer help.
To date, there are eight boxes completed, 130 volunteer
hours donated, and only $250 spent. It is projected that
the total cost for all 16 election boxes will be about $3,000
as compared to $25,600 from an outside source, saving
Broomfield $22,000.

Notices of Value went out May 1
Broomfield Assessor John Storb sent Notices of Value postcards
to all real property owners whose property values have changed
since the 2011 Reappraisal. This year, as a way to save money,
the Notices of Value were a postcard. Storb encouraged property
owners to examine the notice carefully. Taxes paid in 2013 will
be based upon this value, Storb said.
Because 2012 is not a reappraisal year, most values will not
have changed from last year. Notices only go to owners whose
properties have changes in value. Value changes can be from
new construction, additions or remodels to the existing structure,
changes in land status, or changes in property use.
The values should represent market value as of June 30, 2010,
based upon what existed on the property as of January 1, 2012.
Sales from January 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010 were used to
establish this value.
Storb also noted that the month of May is reserved for appeals of
the valuation. Property owners may visit the assessor and
discuss any concerns they may have regarding the value placed
on their property. Broomfield appraisal staff will be available,
ready to answer questions and help owners understand the
property tax system. They will explain the property’s value, show
comparable sales in the area and go over the property
characteristics with the owner. All taxpayers were notified of their
appeal rights on their 2012 tax bills, mailed in January.
The goal of all Colorado assessors is to establish fair and
equitable values for all taxable property in the state. If there are
any mistakes in legal description, ownership, mailing address,
property classification, or property attributes, or to question the
value, property owners must visit the Broomfield Assessor
Department or mail back the bottom portion of the Notice of
Valuation. By Colorado state statute, this must be done on or
before June 1, 2012 to generate a review of the value.
Broomfield’s Assessor Department is located in the west wing of
the George DiCiero City and County Building, 1 DesCombes
Drive, in Broomfield. Personnel in the Central Records Office are
prepared to assist and direct questions any taxpayer may have.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Please call
303.464.5819 with any questions or to schedule an appointment.
For online information, visit www.broomfield.org and click on the
Assessor under QUICK LINKS.
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Looking ahead …
Fishing Derby for kids May 12
This year’s free fishing derby for kids is scheduled
Saturday, May 12, from 8:30 a.m. to noon at Tom Frost
Reservoir, near the corner of
Midway and Lowell boulevards in
the Broomfield County Commons
Open Space
The City and County of
Broomfield, Broomfield Open
Space Foundation, and Colorado
Parks and Wildlife (CPW) are
sponsors of the educational and
fun activity for children ages 6 to
12.
At the event, CPW officers and volunteers will provide
explanations of casting, knot tying, safety and fishing laws,
catch and release tips, and fish biology. After completing
the fishing clinic, children will be given fishing poles and
bait for a one-hour time slot to fish. Parent or guardian
supervision is required. Open Space Foundation
volunteers will also be on hand to help children fish.
Registration for the event is required and can be done by
calling Broomfield Recreation Services at 303.464.5501 or
303.460.6901 to sign up for a time slot. Space is limited.
Use the following class codes to sign up for the
appropriate time slot.
#48813 - 8:30 a.m.
a.m.

#48814 - 9:30 a.m.

#48815 - 10:30

There is very limited parking at Tom Frost Reservoir, so
please park at the Paul Derda Recreation Center to the
north of the site, if possible. To reach Tom Frost Reservoir
from the Recreation Center parking lot, head south along
either trail.

Public Works Week May 21 to 27
Broomfield will celebrate National Public Works Week May
21 to 27. Residents are invited to visit the lobby of the
Mamie Doud Eisenhower Public Library, 3 Community
Park Road, and see who does what in Public Works. This
public education campaign calls attention to the
importance of public works in community life.

The week seeks to enhance the public’s knowledge of the
day-to-day work of those professionals who serve the
public good every day with quiet dedication. It is a
celebration of the tens of thousands of men and women in
North America who provide and maintain the infrastructure
and services collectively known as public works.
The Broomfield Public Works Department consists of nine
divisions: Environmental Services, Facilities, Fleet, Parks,
Streets, Utilities, Wastewater Reclamation, Water
Resources and Water Treatment. The week-long displays
will contain pictures of staff at work providing services to
the community, equipment and buildings.

Visit Master Gardeners’ information tables
at local garden centers this summer
Broomfield Master Gardeners will offer their expertise to
the public this summer, manning information tables at two
local garden centers.
th

Dates at Garden Country, 4181 West 120 Avenue, are:
 May 12, 9 a.m. to noon
 June 2, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 June 16, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 July 7, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 July 21, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 August 4, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 August 18, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dates at Home Depot, 12169 Sheridan, are:
 May 12, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 May 26, 9 a.m. to noon
 June 9, 9 a.m. to noon
 June 23, 9 a.m. to noon
 July 14, 9 a.m. to noon
 July 28, 9 a.m. to noon
 August 11, 9 a.m. to noon
 August 25, 9 a.m. to noon
Gardeners are invited to stop by to ask questions about
gardening in general, soil amenities, plants, plant
compatibility and more.
Master Gardeners will also be available to answer
questions on the second Tuesday of the month through
October 9 from 9 to 11 a.m. to answer questions of visitors
to The Lodge at Anthem Ranch. The Master Gardeners
will also be present on June 12 and July 10 from 4 to 7
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p.m., at the Broomfield Farmers' Market, Holy Comforter
Church (U.S. 287 and 10th Avenue).
Information and answers to questions are also available by
calling the Master Gardener Helpline any time at
303.464.5554. Leave a message and calls will be
returned. Or, visit the Broomfield County CSU Extension
office in the George Di Ciero City and County Building, 1
DesCombes Drive, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays to visit with the Master Gardener
on duty. All visitors must check in at the Community
Assistance desk in the lobby.

Saturday: final curbside cleanup day,
hazardous waste drop off event
Earth Day activities continue. Saturday, May 12, is the final
Curbside Spring Cleanup day. (see www.broomfield.org
for map and items to be accepted). It is also Household
Hazardous Waste Drop-off Day (by appointment only
303.438.6336). Advertisements for both have been
running in the Broomfield Enterprise, and information can
also be found on the city’s website and on Channel 8.
Earth Day activities occur all year. Next is May 24 from 7
to 8:30 p.m. Attendees will learn to decide “Shrubs,
Flowers or Turf?” in their landscaping. The class is free.
Location is the Eisenhower Room, Mamie Doud
Eisenhower Public, Library, 3 Community Park Road.
To find out when and where other earth friendly activities
occur, visit www.broomfield.org, watch Channel 8, contact
303.438.6329 or email sgarcia@broomfield.org.
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Mark the calendar
May 10: Strategies for Social Security, a seminar about
retirement benefits, disability benefits and Medicare, 9:30
a.m. Free. Mamie Doud Eisenhower Public Library.
Register at the Reference Desk, 720.887.2350 or email
referencedesk@broomfield.org. Co-sponsored by Reid M.
Johnson and Fidelity Investments.
May 15: Bird banding at Chatfield Audubon Center in
conjunction with the Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory is
scheduled through the Broomfield Senior Center’s day-trip
program. Watch research in action as resident and
migrating birds are banded by volunteers. The $2 fee
includes transportation and tour. Call 303.464.5500 for
details.
May 24: The annual 2012 Broomstock festival is
presented this year by Jack in the Box. Music is from 1 to
9 p.m. at the Broomfield County Commons. Sponsored by
the Broomfield Crossing Rotary, City and County of
Broomfield, Broomfield Council on the Arts and
Humanities, it is also funded by the Youth Advisory
Committee of the Broomfield Community Foundation.
June 1: First day to register for the Mamie Doud
Eisenhower Public Library’s Summer Reading Program,
“Dream Big.”

At the 1STBANK Center






May 19: Roller Dolls Bout 3, 7 p.m.
June 2: Ring of Fire 43 - Bad Blood: 6:30 p.m.
July 13: Five Finger Death Punch, 5:30 p.m.
July 14: American Idol Live! Tour 2012, 7 p.m.
July 21: Roller Dolls Bout 4, 7 p.m.

For tickets visit www.tickethorse.com or call 866.461.6556.

Departmental updates ...
COMMUNICATIONS
In 2012 from January through March, Broomfield’s website
saw 657,159 user sessions and 1,422,301 page views.
The top 10 pages, with the number of page views for that
same time period are:

Page
Home
Library
Employment
Recreation (home)
News briefs
Paul Derda Rec Center
Assessor

Number page views
109,415
55,633
42,846
27,856
21,427
21,385
15,670
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Parcel search and tax inquiry
Workforce Center
Police

13,620
9,185
7,754

Broomfield’s Facebook showed 738 “likes,” up by 61 since
the last report, and Twitter had 574 “followers,” compared
to 546 previously.
Videos on the “Broomfieldgov” YouTube Channel have
been watched 69,364 times since the site went up March
30, 2009.
The city’s fiftieth anniversary history documentary,
"Broomfield: Spirit of the American Dream," has been
viewed 2,098 times on YouTube and Granicus.
Archived City Council meetings on Granicus have been
viewed 591 times in the last three months. Top videos
watched January through March were the Workforce
Center; police videos including the Detention Center,
Police Department Recruitment, Patrol Division, Criminalist
and Investigations features; and the Broomfield Auditorium
Tour. Also among the most viewed were the March City
Council meetings.
FINANCE
Sales Tax - The Sales Tax Division offers one-on-one
sales tax education and information to new and existing
retail vendors as part of the council’s priority to assist and
support local business. The staff’s top goal in the
education effort is to make sure businesses understand
the fiscal requirements of having a business in Broomfield.
Typical topics covered in these sessions include:
 Compliance requirements
 Explanation of Broomfield sales tax regulation
 Reporting responsibility
 Advantages of filing online
 Answers to vendor questions and concerns
Interested vendors can contact sales tax at 303-464-5811
or email salestax@broomfield.org
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
CSU Extension - 4-H Archery kicked off its season on
Tuesday, April 17, with the first practice session. Even
though it got a little windy, the members were all very
excited to be starting practices at the outdoor range. A
special thanks goes to the city for providing a location
where the 4-H members could shoot.
Workforce – April Job Club activities continue to be well
attended. On April 3, there were 27 attendees. The topic

was “The Hidden Job Market.” On April 10, there were 37
attendees who met to hear about “Experienced Workers.”
Hiring events included seven in March and three in April.
In March, 47 job seekers attended. Employers
participating included: Aerotek seeking machinists, diesel
technicians, lead generation specialists, material handlers,
outbound sales staff and production techs; Sears Home
Improvement seeking marketing representatives and
Stevens Transport seeking over-the-road CDLA Drivers.
In April, there were three on-site hiring events, and 52 job
seekers attended. Participating were Aerotek seeking
customer service, material handler, and test technician
applicants; and Select Staffing seeking bakery production,
sanitation, quality assurance, CNC machinist, industrial
sewing operator and production worker applicants.
HUMAN RESOURCES
During 2012, Human Resources is sponsoring blood
draws and core screenings for employees and their
spouses. The screenings are scheduled once in the spring
and once in late summer. The results of these screenings
provide participants with their biometric information, which
can then be used to complete the Health Risk Assessment
(overall picture of their health and risk factors) and
participate in the Health Rewards premium reduction
program for 2013.
In April, 108 employees or spouses participated, and
Human Resources has received feedback that the addition
of dates in the spring made it much easier for some to
attend. Additional dates are planned in August and
employees/spouses can pick up their results
approximately two weeks after each event.
RECREATION SERVICES
Easter fun – Three Easter activities were offered this year
through Recreation Services, and all three enjoyed great
success!
The annual Eggstravaganza on Saturday, April 7,
welcomed participants to be in the parade with the Easter
Bunny at 11:30 a.m. The weather was absolutely perfect,
and the Easter Bunny came at about 10:30 to interact with
those waiting for the parade. It started at the Broomfield
Bay parking lot and ended up at John Shaw Field where
about 250 kids enjoyed an egg hunt.
With the parents and grandparents present to watch the
egg hunt, there were about 800 to 1000 attendees! This
was one of the largest attendances ever, and the first time
in many years that the event has actually been outside
because the weather cooperated.
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An Easter indoor party April 5 at the Broomfield
Community Center for those ages 2 to 5 offered pictures
with the Easter Bunny, face painting, an egg hunt, games,
inflatables and prizes. More than 150 kids came.
The second annual Paws in the Park event, sponsored by
Camp BowWow; grew almost 70% from its debut in 2011
with 130 dogs participating. The Broomfield Dog Park at
the Broomfield County Commons was the location for a
bonnet parade and egg hunt solely for the dogs.
Participation in the parade doubled from its first year, and
the three winners each received a gift basket full of
surprises. The egg hunt included plastic eggs filled with
dog biscuits that the dogs could sniff out and their owners
collected in baskets. As they arrived at the event, each
participant received a bag of coupons and dog goodies,
complete with a bag to use to clean up after the dogs.
Mini Mini Haha Triathlon - The date for this second
annual triathlon designed especially for the little ones is
Sunday, August 19. The Mini Mini Haha began as the
result of numerous requests made by those who have
participated in the Mini Haha over the years. Positive
feedback from the first Mini Mini Haha brings the second
one this year. Details of the event and registration
information will be available in the near future.
Recreation Pass Special - Recreation passes at the Paul
Derda Recreation Center will go on sale with special
discounts on Monday, May 14. All recreation passes and
punch passes are reduced for this sale, which ends June
30. During this time, a recreation pass will include child
sitting at no extra charge for those working out at the
center. A pass to the Broomfield Bay Aquatic Park will not
be included in a pass purchased during this sale.
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Relay for Life - Carolyn Johnson of Recreation Services is
heading up a team for the upcoming Relay for Life event.
Scheduled to take place on June 8 and 9 at Holy Family
High School, this fundraiser benefits the American Cancer
Society. Cancer survivors, their families and friends, and
the community join together to celebrate survival, and
remember those who have succumbed from cancer.
Broomfield’s sign-up page can be found at is found at the
following location. http://main.acsevents.org/ . Individuals
can sign up there to participate, or contact Johnson at
cjohnson@broomfield.org or 303.460.6923.
Gymnastics - For the first time, a one day Spring Break
camp for kids ages 4 to 12 was offered for two and a half
hours in the gymnastics area at the Derda Center in
March. During this time, kids enjoyed supervised and
structured activities on the trampolines, in the foam pit, on
the inflatable play structures, and on the zip line. A
morning session brought an enrollment of 45 kids. An
afternoon session had 33 participants.
Seniors - The Healthy Hearts Walkers program resumed
its "trek" along the coastline of the United States in April.
This group meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays each week,
to walk the indoor track at the Paul Derda Recreation
Center. Miles walked individually, are combined with
those walked by the entire group, to calculate the distance
travelled each day.
The program offers health benefits that surpass those
produced through merely walking for exercise with the
friendships that are forming friendships outside of the
activity. Healthy Hearts Walkers are also branching out to
volunteer in other activities for active adults, like Meals on
Wheels delivery, the Lakeshore Café kitchen and this
year's Spring Fashion Show and Tea Party in March.

At the Audi ...
In the gallery…
The work of Meredith Nelson continues in the gallery to
May 18. The Broomstock Student Art Show kicks off with
an opening celebration May 18 from 3 to 5 p.m. The
display continues to June 7.
Gallery hours are Thursdays 2 to 6 p.m. and Fridays 2 to 5
p.m., Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. and during auditorium events.

Ballet Nouveau and Writers Workshop
present choreographers showcase
Ballet Nouveau Colorado presents the Young
Choreographers Showcase in two performances on
Sunday, May 20, at 1 and 5 p.m.
The Lighthouse Writers Workshop and The School of
Ballet Nouveau have conceived a collaboration of young
writers, choreographers, and dancers who have worked
together to create original works. As two organizations that
believe in the transformative power of art and the creative
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talent of young people, this exciting pairing of young artists
to create original works of poetry and dance is a natural fit
offering artists the opportunity to gain inspiration across
disciplines while giving the community the chance to
experience their work in a live performance.
Audience members will experience the multi-dimensional
performance as they see the dance and hear the music
and spoken word.

Summer concerts begin each Wednesday
on the Waterfront in Community Park
Free concerts will highlight each Wednesday evening
throughout the summer starting June 13. Beginning at 7
p.m. at the amphitheater in Community Park by
Community Park Pond (east of 2nd Avenue and Main
Street), the lineup includes:
· June 13: Last Flight Out plays country and rock music
· June 20: Souls Squared offers rock and blues
· June 27: Denver Municipal Band plays patriotic music
· July 11: Rocky Mountain Brassworks presents Celtic
Music
· July 18: Girls Night Out offers blues music
· July 25: After Midnight Jazz Band presents swing and big
band music
· August 1: Academy of Rock Teen Bands
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Mark the calendar
May 11: Baroque Chamber Orchestra presents Bach’s
Brandenburg Concertos, 7:30 p.m. featuring harpsichord,
violin, recorder, flute and cello. Tickets $24 adult, $19
senior 65 and older, $5 students, children age 7 and older,
and children under 6 are free. Broomfield Auditorium, 3
Community Park Road.
May 12: Boulder Chamber Orchestra presents Mastery, 2
p.m. Selections are Rossini’s “Overture to L’Italiana in
Algeri,” Hummel’s “Trumpet Concerto,” and Mendelssohn’s
“Scottish Symphony.” Tickets $25 adult, $18 seniors,
$12 students. 303.583.1278. Broomfield Auditorium, 3
Community Park Road.
May 13: Colorado Fine Arts Association presents An
Offering Through Dance with Nrithya Samarchitha, Murali
Parthasarathy, MS Sukhi, Kalaiarasan Ramananathan and
Kaushik Champakesan, 2 p.m. Tickets at 720.340.2322.
Broomfield Auditorium, 3 Community Park Road.
May 17 at 7:30 p.m. and May 19 at 3 p.m.: Broomfield
Civic Orchestra presents Rock and Pops. Tickets: Adults
$15, seniors and students $12, and children under 12 $6.
The concert features winners of the annual Concerto
Competition that will include jazz, blues and rock favorites.
Broomfield Auditorium, 3 Community Park Road.

Come early and take a Walk in the Art at 6 p.m. to see the
public art in the area. Bring a picnic supper and enjoy the
park and Colorado’s summertime weather.
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